
JORDAN TRAVEL REGULATIONS 
   

 

Our valuable Partners 

In response to the government announcement to resume passenger’s commercial flights starting of 08 Sep 2020, 
Royal Jordanian is glad to share with you updated travel procedure to help you plan your upcoming business or 
personal trip to Amman on normal scheduled flights.  

Countries Classification  

Countries are classified into three categories: Green, Yellow and Red, depending on the scale of the COVID-19 
outbreak:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Any other country not listed in the above table; it will be considered as a Red country.    

The Government of Jordan will update the Green Countries list every 14 days, with adjustments based on the 

current epidemiological situation. For more updates and information kindly visit: https://www.visitjordan.gov.jo/ 

Travel Requirements 

1. Travelers must undergo a COVID-19 test within maximum 72 hours prior to flight departure  
2. Passengers must have a confirmed flight(s) booking   
3. Passengers must have a confirmed hotel booking with number of quarantine days required in Amman based 

on their country of travel classification.  
4. Passengers must have a valid travel insurance covering their stay in Amman (Not required for Jordanian 

nationals) 

Red Countries  Yellow Countries  Green Countries 

Bahrain  Algeria  Canada 

Belgium   Austria  Cyprus 

France  Germany  Czech 

Iraq  Italy  Denmark 

Israel  Malta  Greece 

Kuwait  Netherlands  Hong Kong 

Lebanon  UAE  Hungary 

Libya    Lithuania 

Oman    Malaysia 

Qatar    Morocco 

Romania    Poland 

Russia    Switzerland 

Saudi Arabia    Thailand 

Spain    Turkey 

UK    Tunisia 

Ukraine     

USA     
Egypt     
Sudan     
Syria     
Yemen     

https://www.visitjordan.gov.jo/
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Travel Requirements (Cont’d) 

5. Passengers will need to Download the “Aman” App, https://amanapp.jo/en 
6. Passengers need to visit https://www.visitjordan.gov.jo to complete the following requirements and submit 

declaration form:  

- Fill in declaration form of their stay for the past 14 days 

- Upload prior departure negative COVID-19 PCR certificate 

- Pay fees for PCR test that will be done upon arrival to Amman. With the amount of 40 JOD (approximately 
56USD). Children below 5 years of age are exempted.   

- Pay for the hotel booking according to country of travel classification and number of quarantine days required 
in Amman. 

- Receive a confirmation unique QR code 24 hours prior to boarding the flight. 

Required Documents  

The following documents to be presented at the check-in counter at the airport of departure: 

1- Evidence at the check-in desk that you have resided at the country/region of departure for the past 14 days 
(evidence can include credit card transactions, invoices, hotel bill etc. in the name of the traveler.) 

2- Negative COVID-19 certificate within maximum 72 hours prior to flight departure 
3- Confirmation QR code received 24 hours prior to boarding the flight. 

Quarantine Plan 

RRR Green countries  

1. Passengers arriving from Green countries and testing negative, will not be subject to quarantine. 
2. Passengers should have spent the last 14 days in a green country to be within this category.  

RRR Yellow countries  

1. Passengers arriving from Yellow countries and testing negative, will undergo 7 days of institutional quarantine.  
2. Passengers will be tested twice: upon arrival to Amman and on the 7th day of quarantine,  
3. If PCR test result is negative, Passengers must adhere to residential quarantine for 7 days. 

RRR Red countries  

1. Passengers arriving from Red countries and testing negative, will undergo 7 days of institutional quarantine  
2. Passengers will be tested twice: upon arrival to QAIA, and on the 7th day of quarantine,  
3. If PCR test result is negative, Passengers must adhere to residential quarantine for 7 days wearing mandatory 

tracking electronic bracelet. 

General Terms 

- If the test result is positive, passengers will follow official protocol for infected cases advised by Health 
authorities. 

- Passengers landing without a negative 72-hr PCR test, will be placed under institutional quarantine for 14 days 
regardless of their country of origin.  

- These requirements remain subject to change  

https://amanapp.jo/en
https://www.visitjordan.gov.jo/

